BAREFOOT/RECREATIONAL GRADE
- Low profile and fine texture was engineered for barefoot and recreational traffic
- Water-based Epoxy formulation
- Easy to clean and chemically resistant
- Low V.O.C. (.5 lbs/gal)
- Suitable for recreational, marine and industrial environments
- Meets ADA and OSHA requirements for safe coefficient of friction

Available in:
- Black
- Medium Gray
- Light Gray
- Beige
- Safety Yellow
- Tile Red
*Custom Colors Upon Request

Ideal for:

WALKWAY & AISLES  WATER & THEME PARKS  PLEASURE BOATS  SHOWERS & LOCKER ROOMS  LAUNDRY ROOMS  KENNELS & ZOOS

GET A GRIP ON SAFETY

COMMERCIAL KITCHENS  POOL & DECK AREAS

REC Formula
VEHICULAR GRADE FOR HEAVY ROLLING EQUIPMENT

- Heavy Duty protection for areas with rolling vehicular and pedestrian traffic
- Suitable for marine and industrial environments
- Resistant to oil, gasoline, acids, caustics, hydraulic fluids, salt water, detergent, alcohol and most solvents
- Fire retardant when dry
- Meets ADA and OSHA requirements for safe coefficient of friction